2022 Online Sports Expo competition details
Mackay Regional Council (ABN 5624 0712069) is the promoter of this competition in conjunction with Intersport
Mackay and hereafter in the terms and conditions will be referred to as the ‘Promoter’.
Information on how to enter and prizes to be won, form part of the terms and conditions. By entering this
competition, you confirm that you have read and understood these terms and conditions and agree to them.
The major prize will include a $500 sports voucher from Intersport Mackay, which will be awarded to the sport
and recreation club who receives the highest number of votes via the council web page. There are also five $100
Intersport vouchers available to win by attending a Sports Expo come and try day/event. A $100 voucher will also
be awarded to a randomly drawn person who nominated their favourite club.
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Total value of the prizes is estimated to be $1100 GST inclusive.
The prizes are not transferable or exchangeable and are not redeemable for cash or in any other way.
To enter the competition, simply nominate your favourite sport and recreation club/group within the Mackay
region on the Sports Expo web page. Alternatively, visit a Sports Expo come and try day/event and check in
at the event.
Clubs who are nominated need to be registered online with the Online Sports Expo to be eligible.
The winners of the major prizes will be notified by phone, email and/or Facebook Messenger and will have
48 hrs to respond and accept the prize. If no response is received, the Promoter reserves the right to redraw
another winner, forfeiting the previous winner’s claim to the major prize.
Entry to the competition is free and people can only nominate one favourite club on the entry form. People
can enter the come and try competition multiple times by attending numerous come and try events, providing
they attend different events and only sign in once per person at each event.
By entering the competition, you agree to subscribe to MRC’s Council Connect and Sport and Recreation
eNewsletters.
The competition will open at 9am Tuesday, February 1 and closes 5pm (Queensland time) Friday, March 4.
Entry to the competition is open to persons over the age of 18 years who reside within the Mackay region.
Employees of the Promoter and their immediate families are not eligible to enter.
Mackay Regional Council is collecting personal information in order to run the competitions and contact the
winners. This information will not be disclosed to any third party without your written authorisation or as we
are required by law.
The major prize winners will be judged and drawn by a council staff member from attendance sheets at the
come and try day events.
The $500 Intersport voucher will be awarded to the sport or recreational club who receives the highest
number of nominations on the council website.
All people who nominate their favourite club on the council website will go in the draw to win a $100 gift
voucher. The winner will be randomly drawn by a council staff member.
The Promoter of this competition reserves the right to seek verification of the winner’s age and identity and
other relevant information. The Promoter’s decision is final and correspondence will not be entered into.
Except for any liability that cannot be excluded by law, the Promoter and other businesses involved with the
campaign and come and try day event organisers, exclude all liability (including negligence), for any loss or
damage of any nature arising out of the Promotion, including, without limitation, any variation in the value of
the prize and any tax liability incurred by an entrant.
The Promoter reserves the right to modify or change the competition terms without notice.
By entering the competition, you are consenting to the Promoter contacting you at a later date for marketing
and promotion purposes.
If anyone is unsure about any aspect of this competition or if they are unsure about any of the terms and
conditions they are invited to call the Promoter on (07) 4961 9637. Full details on the campaign can be found
on the council website www.mackay.qld.gov.au/sportexpo.
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